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UNC prepares to face Johnson
BY BRIANA GORMAN
SENIOR WRITER

Last weekend, Notre Dame’s
All-America wide receiver Jeff
Samardzija burned the North
Carolina secondary forsix catches,
177 yards and one touchdown.

And Wednesday after practice
coach John Bunting said the Tar
Heels will face another wideout
who is in a different class from
Samardzija when they go against
Georgia Tech’s Calvin Johnson on
Saturday.

‘He’s a guy who is a big time
playmaker,” Bunting said. ‘He’s
a difference-maker. The quarter-
back and him work extremely well
together."

Johnson, who is 6-foot-5 and
235 pounds, leads the ACC with
49 receptions for 795 yards and
11 touchdowns. He also ranks No.
13 in the nation with 88.33 yards
receiving per game.

Last year Johnson torched the
Tar Heels for six catches for 114
yards in Ga. Tech’s 27-21 win. Still,
comerback Jacoby Watkins said
Johnson can be defended.

“Definitely just play the ball,”
said Watkins, who leads the team

with five pass breakups. “The ball
ain’t got no height on you. You just
got to use your vision, your field
playing ability and just go up and
adjust the ball to your own ability,
not his.”

Johnson not only has great
hands but he is one ofthe most ath-
letic wide receivers in the country.
His size allows him to make plays
others can’t, and he also presents
match-up problems for the UNC
secondary where no one stands
taller than six feet.

“Pretty much it’sbody position,”
Kareen Taylor said. “Ifhe’s 6-5, I’m
6-fbot, he presents the advantage.
I can’t let him get in front ofme, I
can’t get behind him. I have to have
perfect position on him to play the
ball as well.”

Bunting said the Tar Heels will
probably double-team Johnson to
slow him down, but Taylor said
there is no way to completely shut
him down.

“Calvin, he’s gonna make some
plays,” Taylor said.

“He’s gonna make his plays,
you can’t take nothing from him.
We just gotta hold him to certain
things.”
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Ga. Tech wideout Calvin Johnson is one of the premier receivers in all
of college football. He has amassed 795 yards and 11 scores via the air.

Larry Edwards could return

Senior linebacker Larry
Edwards, who suffered a broken
collarbone on Oct. 14 against South
Florida, could play Saturday.

He practiced Monday and
Tuesday in a green, no contact
jersey and Bunting said Edwards

participated in contact drills
Wednesday.

“Fingers crossed he’s doing well,”
Bunting said. “Ifhe practices again
(Thursday) he will (play Saturday).
We’ll see how he does overnight.”

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.

Rumors of Davis circulate
UNC officials decline comment Former U. of

Miami coach
Butch Davis
is a candidate
for the UNC
football coach
position.

FROM STAFF ANDWIRE REPORTS
Butch Davis, former coach of

the University of Miami and the
Cleveland Browns, reached an
agreement with North Carolina to
•inherit head coach John Bunting’s
•position, according to a article post-
id on the Web site ofthe Winston-
Salem Journal Wednesday.

University and Athletic
Department officials declined
to comment about Davis. And a
phone call to Davis’ agent, Marvin
Demoff, was not returned.

Shortly after The Daily TkrHeel
tried to reach Demoff at his home,
though, a story posted in the
San Jose Mercury News quoted
Demoff as saying that nothing is
“really going to happen” until next
week and that the reports suggest-

ing otherwise were inaccurate.
“Ithink there’s interest in both

parties,” Demoff told the Mercury
News. “We look forward to con-
tinuing discussions with that, but
there is no agreement.”

Chancellor James Moeser also
acknowledged the rumors.

“I’ve heard the same things
you’ve heard,” he said regarding a
possible agreement with Davis.

Moeser said that he is working
closely with Athletics Director Dick
Baddour to find a replacement for
Bunting, and that he would not
comment on the search.

But he did reiterate the general
characteristics that they are look-
ing for in a potential coach.

“Ithink Dick has expressed very
well, we’re lookingfor a coach with

a proven record,” Moeser said.
“And one who adheres to the

same standards ofacademic integ-
rity and values as this university.”

Both Baddour and Moeser must
approve of the candidate and the
University Board ofTustees has to
approve the contract

Demoff’s comments about the
alleged agreement suggest that
the announcement ofthe decision
will notbe made until after the Tar
Heels’ Homecoming game, which
is Saturday at noon against No. 19
Georgia Tech.

Tar Heels drown Duke in duals
First ACC wins
for UNC teams
BY POWELL LATIMER
STAFF WRITER

The North Carolina men’s and
women’s team opened ACC dual
meet competition in an impressive
fashion Wednesday against Duke.

UNC won every single swimming
event in both men’s and women’s
competition —and placed second
in all but two en route to 61 and
56 point victories, respectively.

“It’sdefinitely exciting to be able
to win every event, especially against
Duke,” said Kristin Oxford, a senior
transfer from Florida State.

Oxford won the 500- and 1,000-
yard freestyle to lead the UNC
women to a 145-89 win against the
Blue Devils.

For the men’s team juniorPhilip
Owen won the 200-yard butterfly
and took second in the 500-yard
freestyle, helping the men defeat
Duke 149-88.

Jon Fox won the one-yard diving
event, and Lauren Karatanevski
won the three-yard dive forUNC.

“This meet shows the character
ofour team,” Owen said. “We had a
lot ofconcentration and discipline,
and we kept it the entire meet.”

Underclassmen continued
to play a critical role in the Tar
Heels’ success. Freshman Chip
Peterson won the 1,000-yard free-
style with a time ofnine minutes,
19 seconds and placed fourth in
the 200-yard butterfly.

Peterson was the headline
freshman this year as the reign-
ing national champion in 5K
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North Carolina's Taylor McFarlane makes quite a splash during the
women's 500-yard freestyle. The sophomore finished second in the event.

open-water freestyle and gold
medalist in the 10K open water
event at the 2006 Pan Pacific
Championships.

For the women, freshman
Ashley Howard placed second in
the 1,000-yard freestyle and fourth
in the 500-yard freestyle while fel-
lowfreshman Emily Reardon won
the 200-ysu-d backstroke.

In the 50-yard freestyle UNC’s
top three finishers (MegEin Steeves,
Ist; Sarah Stankavage, 2nd; Kim
Davis, 3rd) were all underclass-
men.

“Idon’t worry a whole lot about
what class they’re in, it’s whether
they’re improving,” said head
coach Frank Comfort. “Theybring
a lot ofexcitement and newness,
and they’re challenging the upper-
classmen day in and day out.”

The upperclassmen on the team

were appreciative oftheir younger
teammates’ contributions in the
meet as well.

“It seems like our freshman
class wins all their events,” Oxford
SEUd.

Freshmen also played a huge
role in North Carolina relays.

Allbut two of the team’s relays
and all ofthe women’s relay teams
featured at lesist one freshman.

“We have a great freshman
class,” Owen said. “They help
strengthen our team and give us a
lot of depth.”

Following the win against Duke,
the women’s teEim is now 3-1 over-
all and 1-0 in the ACC, while the
men’s team went to 1-2 overall and
1-0 in ACC competition.

Contact the Sports Editor
at sports@unc.edu.
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SPORTS
CALENDAR

FRIDAY

Women's Basketball
vs. East Tennessee State
Time: 9 p.m.
Location: Carmichael Auditorium

Women's Soccer
vs. UNC Asheville
NCAATournament
Time: 5 p.m.
Location: Fetzer Held

Volleyball
vs. Clemson
Time: 6 p.m.
Location: Carmichael Auditorium

Women's Tennis
Kitty Harrison Invitational
Time: All day
Location: Hnley GolfCourse
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Time to give the
NBA another try
Put Michael Jordan’s name

on a pair of sneakers, a T-
shirt, a bottle ofcologne,

even a Nissan dealership, and the
product whatever it might be—-

is sure to sell.
IfMichael strapped on his

Nike’s foranother season, even
at 43, you would be hard pressed
find a seat in any arena.

But what happens when you
take MJ out ofthe equation?

Simple. You’ve got the NBA.
lb be quite honest, since His

Aimess hung ’em up, I’ve enjoyed
the League That Michael Built
about as much as spending a
Friday afternoon at the DMV.

But, sparked in large part by
the fact that I actually found 10
other human beings who were
willingto participate in a fantasy
basketball league, I’m giving it
another try.

Call me crazy, but here are
a few things that led me to a
change-of-heart:

1. The Rookies.
With the implementation of

the NCAAregulation prohibiting
entry into the NBA draft until
a calendar year after a player
graduates from high school, most
top brass recruits are going to a
place they likely never imagined

college.
That puts NCAATournament

stars on the floor, where I can
watch them play, and I never
have to think to myself: “What if
(insert super-star that didn’t go to
college) had gone to Carolina?”

Maybe the Ttr Heels’ four lottery
picks last year helped vest my inter-
est, Idon’t know. But I do know
that Ididn’t have much of a chance
to watch guys like Kobe, Leßron or
Jermaine O’Neal until they showed
up on the NBA hardwood.

2. Drama.
Whether you tryto talk to

Allen Iverson about practice or
you rush to Best Buy to cop Ron
Artest’s rap album (maybe you’ll
do a two-fer and get A.l.’s as well),
you never know what tomorrow
willbring in the NBA.

Just don’t sit within cup-toss-
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BRANDON STATON
WHEN IN DOUBT. ASK THE LEBRONS

ing range ofthe floor. Ifyou do,
don’t get so drunk that you hurl
your empty beer cup toward a
raging bailer who raps on the side.

4. The new ball.
See drama.
5. No more tights.
I don’t know about you, but I

wouldn’t wear those things, on
television no less, ifyou told me
they were magic pants that would
guarantee me 25 points per game.

So when NBA commissioner
David Stem put the tomahawk on
the tights, he got me listening.

6. Good versus evil.
No sport is fun without some-

one to love and someone to hate.
And the NBAis chock-full ofboth.

Like the good guys? Maybe
Dwayne Wade will swing through
the park and drop offabout 80
basketballs, pull out a bicycle
and jump-shoot you the keys to a
brand new Lincoln. Or, perhaps
Shaq willtake all the kids in your
neighborhood to Wal-Mart so
they can put check marks on their
Christmas lists.

The bad guys? The league can
really deliver here even without
Anthony Mason.

7. The toupee.
Two words baby. Marv Albert.
Who else could make every

bounce ofthe ball seem so life-or-
death, all the while his synthetic
hair shimmering in the camera
light? At least he isn’t Dickie V.

8. The Bulls are good again.
‘Who cares! you ask? When the

Bulls are good, that means one
thing all the Michael Jordan
marathons you can handle.

I’m in.

Contact Brandon Staton
at bkstaton@email.unc.edu.

National and World News
Ortega regains spot
as Nicaragua’s head

MANAGUA,Nicaragua (AP) Sandinista leader
Daniel Ortega tried to calm critics shaken by his return
to power, holdingback-to-back meetings Wednesday
with Nicaragua’s president and business leaders wor-
ried about a chillingeffect on investment and the influ-
ence ofleftist allies.

Congratulations poured in from around the
world after Ortega won Sunday’s election. Cuba and
Venezuela welcomed the former Marxist into a grow-
ing club ofLatin American leftists who see themselves
as a counterweight to U.S. dominance in the region.

Ortega’s rivals said they would pressure him to
maintain dose U.S. ties, and State Department spokes-
man Gonzalo Gallegos said cooperation with Ortega
and his Sandinista colleagues willbe “based on their
action in support ofNicaragua’s democratic future.”

Law might
violate rights

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -A
federal judge on Wednesday
blocked enforcement ofa ballot
measure designed to crack down
on sex offenders, ruling the law
was unconstitutional a day after
voters approved it.

The so-called Jessica’s Law
prohibits registered sex offend-
ers from livingwithin 2,000 feet
ofa school or park, effectively
banning parolees from many
California cities.

U.S. District Judge Susan
Illston ruled that the measure
“ispunitive by design and effect”
and probably unconstitutional.
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Malvo sentenced to
life for six murders

ROCKVILLE, Md. (AP) Sniper Lee Boyd
Malvo was sentenced Wednesday to lifein prison for
six murders in Maryland that were part of a three-
week shooting spree that terrorized the Washington
area in 2002.

In a brief statement, Malvo apologized and said
he was a different person than the impressionable
teen who killed at the command of John Allen
Muhammad, his accomplice and mentor.

“I’m truly sorry, grieved and ashamed for what
I’ve done,” said Malvo, his voice breaking.

Despite the contrition and Malvo’s cooperation
with authorities in their case against Muhammad,
Montgomery County Circuit Judge James Ryan
gave Malvo the maximum six consecutive life sen-

tences without the possibility ofparole.

Bomb kills
at least 42

DARGAI, Pakistan (AP)
In the deadliest suicide attack
on the Pakistani military, a man
with explosives strapped to his
body ran up to soldiers doing
calisthenics Wednesday and
blew himself up, killing at least
42 troops and wounding 20.

No one has claimed respon-
sibility for the attack, but sus-
picion fell on pro-Taliban mili-
tants who have vowed revenge
for an airstrike that killed at
least 80 people at a Muslim
school the government said
was being used to train Taliban
militants.

Activist again
under arrest

WASHINGTON, D.C. (AP)'
Activist Cindy Sheehan was

arrested Wednesday as she led
about 50 protesters to a White
House gate Wednesday to deliver
anti-war petitions she said were
signed by 80,000 Americans.

The Berkeley, Calif., woman,
whose son was killed in Iraq
more than two years ago, was

arrested along with three other
women on the sidewalk outside
the White House gate, said Lt.
Scott Fear, a U.S. Park Police
spokesman. They were charged
with interfering with a govern-
ment function, he said.
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CONDO, PURCHASE LESS THAN RENT Camelot
Village IBR/IBA, total renovation, floor to ceil-
ing fans, onsite pool, laundry, busline. Across

from University Mall. $64,500.960-6314.

j Internships
INTERNSHIPS available with Deep South Enter-'
tamment. No pay, but gain real experience in
the musk industry. Commitment as little as 4

hours/week. Call 844-1515 or email InfoODee
pSouthEntertainment.com.

Lost & Found

LOST:
REWARD FOR RING

wedding ring left In the Ist floor men's
room of Greenlaw 11/07/06. Please email at

wardfcOemall.unc.edu or call 370-7848.

FOUND: SILVERCUFF BRACELET. Found Hallow-
een morning near crosswalk on central campus.
Please call 933-9854 to claim.
LOST: EYEGLASSES. Kaloween on Frankßn SL Brown
metaflk frame. Please email caro#nablueß4ogmail.
com or cal 252-315-1493.

FOUND: SET OF KEYS withremote to GM vehicle
found at University Park. Please contact Steven
at combreadsteveOhotmail.com.

Roommates

ROOMMATES WANTED. Very nice, brand new
townhome, 2 free bedrooms, fullyfurnished (ex-

cept your new room), 5350/month +l/3 utilities.
910-547-9911.

TIRED OF YOUR ROOMMATE? Unfur-
nished bedroom in 2BR/1 BA. 10 MINUTE

WALK TO CAMPUS I Large LR. kitchen,

full W/D, off street parking. 5525/month
+l/2 utilities. 910-603-7516.

ROOMMATE NEEDED
NICE HOUSE RIGHT OFF FRANKLIN STREET (SO

CLOSE TO CAMPUS). I HAVE 3 CLEAN, VERY

FUN ROOMMATES WHO ARE ALL FEMALE.
S6OO/MONTH FOR RENT AND WELL WORTH
ITI ANYONE INTERESTED PLEASE CALL 336-
984-7578.

TOWNHOME FOR RENT OR ROOMMATE
MATCH: 4BR townhome in quiet, convenient
safe Columbia Place. Parking for 4 cars. Rent
all or a single room. $499-5699/month. Photos
available. 919-606-2803, simongf9hpw.com.

NEED NEW ROOM? Bedroom in 2BR/IBA apart-
ment. W/D, free parking. Behind Breadmen's on
Rosemary. Cute, convenient. Live with junior
girl. 5540/month. 978-504-9152.

SUBLET GREAT. SPACIOUS IBR/18A apartment
on the lakel 7 minute drive to UNC, W/D. Avail-
able January 2007. $536/month. 919-413-0234,
smaconOernall.iinc.edu.

TOWNHOME FOR SUBLETII Spacious room:
mini-fridge, NU/T/G buslines, short walk to UNC,
scenic view from deck, W/D, wireless Internet.
Available December thru August 2007. 5450/
month 080. 919-389-4298, mlrlchboOemail.
unc.edu.

MCAT, LSAT, PRE-MED, PRE-LAW: Elite Tutor
(sat24oo.org) available for MATH, CHEMISTRY,
PHYSICS COURSES ($l5O/hour). MCAT, LSAT,
GMAT, GRE (S3OO/hour). Prof. Fikan 516-498-
8000 or 1-888-MCAT-LSAT, 1-888-GMAT-GRE.
Local,919-388-9688.

FIREWOOD (OAK)Clean cut seasoned, ideal size
for woodstove and fireplace use. Small or large
loads delivered. 5125 and up. Contact ALSTON

TRANSPORT(Keith) at 697-5661.

Sublets

BAHAMAS PLATINUM PACKAGE: Spring
Break Exclusive. $189: 5 days; $239: 7
days. Prices include: Round trip luxury
cruise with food, accommodations on
the island at your choice of 10 resorts.
Free VIP party package upgrade. Ap-
palachia Travel. 1-800-867-5018. www.
BahamaSun.com. WE WILL BEAT ANY

PACKAGE PRICE! Cancun from $499.

Tutoring Services
SCORE INCREASE GUARANTEED! SAT, GRE,
LSAT tutor available for test prep ($75-5100/
hour) and subject tutoring ($45/hour). Profes-
sionally Pained and experienced (250+ hours)
with perfect scores on SAT, GRE. Resume, ref-
erences available: UNCJutorOhotmall.com or
919-373-4333.

Volunteering
YMCA YOUTH BASKETBAUt Volunteer coaches
and staff officials are needed lor our upcoming
season (January thru March2007, primarilySat-
urdays). Ages 4 years-old to Bth grade. For addi-
tional information, please contact Mike Meyen,
mmeyenOchcmyca.org, 919-442-9622.

'95 JEEP GRAND CHEROKEE. At UNC campus,
very good condition, 87K miles, green, new tires,
sunroof, power locks and windows. $4,500. Call
Uz for more info. 203-249-9350.
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Professional

/ interior and
f exterior painting

Coro Greggar 1919.933.4061

S SPRING
BREAK

INCLUDES:
“

• Meals • Taxes
• Exclusive Parties ?

With MTV Celebrities

Call: STUDENTCITYCOM
SPRINGBREAKTRAVEL.COM

1 888 SPRINGBREAK
www.StudontCity.com

www.SpringßreakTr.Tvol.com
Use Promo Code: NASS

919-962-1163
www.dailytarheel.com

people mad
the DTH.
Surely one of

them wants to buy
your old couch.
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